TAKE NOTE

May 6, 2021

Film and Food Camp
July 5 to July 9, 2021

Do you love movies and food? Join Hill School Alumna and professional chef, Sarah Dornin, to explore your culinary creativity! Each day will feature a food seen in a popular movie. Make the ratatouille you saw in Ratatouille, the beignets from The Princess and the Frog, Kronk's spinach puffs from The Emperor's New Groove, and so much more! Campers will learn real-life kitchen skills in a supervised setting while also having fun and enjoying their creations.

For more camp descriptions and to register: https://the-hill-school.jumbula.com/#/home
Join 5th Grade teacher John Daum for an educational evening in Paris! Join lecture via Loudoun County Library website.
Country Cooking Classes
Be Inspired

Former Hill parent, Susan Wallace, opened her glorious kitchen in 2019 at her historic home near Lincoln for informal cooking classes.

These intimate cooking classes for up to 6 people will enhance and increase the repertoire of seasoned home cooks and delight the novice cook with their simplicity, ease and wonderful flavors. Each class includes hands-on and demonstration instruction depending on the menu of the day.

Join Susan for a morning lesson and then enjoy the fruits of your labor over lunch! Evening and weekend classes by arrangement.

May Classes Now Available.
Check out these menus!

May 18
Gazpacho
Poached Chicken Breast
(with rosemary and lemon)
Arborio Pesto Rice
Farmers’ Market Salad
Pavlova

May 26
Calamari Salad
Salmon in Couscous Crust
Tomato and Olive Vinaigrette
Farmers’ Market Salad
Terrine of Summer Fruits

Email Susan: sjnw1010@gmail, or call 540-338-3514 for details and to register.

Please go to countrycookingclasses.com to learn more.

Covid vaccination is required, at least for the immediate future.
Aloha! The Hill School's 44th Annual Auction is now OPEN for bidding!

Our virtual, 3 day event kicked off today at 10:00 am and extends through 9:00 pm on Saturday, May 8th.

If you have not already received a text from us or would like to share our link, go to http://bidpal.net/aloha2021 to join our online auction!

We have very exciting news! A generous friend of the School has pledged to match up to $10,000 of the money we raise to support the HILLStrong donation!

That's right, the first $10,000 donated will be matched dollar for dollar - so go to #19 to donate and double your donation!

Happy Bidding
This Auction is "THE BIG KAHUNA!"
THE HILL SCHOOL GRATIFYINGLY ACKNOWLEDGES AND THANKS OUR ALOHA! SPONSORS

PLATINUM
JACQUELINE B. MARS

GOLD
THE HILL SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

SILVER
ATLANTIC UNION BANK

ENTERTAINMENT
VOGEL GROUP DC
JOYCE KOONS HONDA BUICK GMC

DESSERT & COFFEE
CLIMATIC HEATING + COOLING, INC.

WASHINGTON FINE PROPERTIES, LLC + GLORIA ARMFIELD

BRONZE
AHT INSURANCE
BROWN ADVISORY
CAVALIER FIRE PROTECTION
VIRASEC IT SUPPORT SERVICES
D.H. SERVICE COMPANY
MIKE AND KATHY HOWLAND

THE JACKSON CLINICS, LP
MIDDLEBURG REAL ESTATE
PLUMBTECH, LLC
TOM AND ANN NORTHRUP
WISEMAN AND ASSOCIATES
YHB CPAS + CONSULTANTS

DUDLEY CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
AKRE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC
ARMSTRONG ARBORICULTURE, LLC
THE CGE GROUP AT MORGAN STANLEY
POHANKA HONDA AUTOMOTIVE GROUP